J i -0,1.2,... probability that i launches are required to replenish system after k failure probability per unit time that j system failure occurs at time t L.T. of b. (t) probability that j system failures occur in time t L.T. of f (t) probability per unit time that system fails at time t during interval T.
L.T. of g k (t)
pgf for h ., n ■ 0,1,2,... n,j probability that n replenishment launches are required if j system failures occur number of S/C on orbit immediately following first replenishment P (t) probability that n replenishment launches are required in time t 
Ht)
probability of continued successful operation of single S/C ' ' "
I. INTRODUCTION
In the course of sorae recent studies of costs of various spacecraft (S/C) s>Dtems for detection of nuclear explosions, a number of usefil results applicable to the statistical analysis of S/C replenislunent have been derived« In general it is desired to determine the number of launches required to maintain a system of, say, N_ S/C for a time T with a launch capability of N S/C per launch. The model assumes system failure when the number of operating S/C falls below N and assumes that replenishment launches can be effected immediately after failure. It is usually assumed that the probability for failure of a S/C known to be in successful operation is independent of the S/C age; hence, the asic parameters of the analysis are X, the S/C expected lifetime (or MTBF), and p, the probability of a successful * launch.
The most general solution is the probability P that n launches are required to maintain the system for the time T, although cost estimates are usually based on the mean and variance of the distribution. In order to consider possible extensions in the model, the treatment below is occasionally somewhat more general than that required for the simple model.
In typical detection systems, N 0 may lie in the range 1 to 10, N ~ 1 to 5, T ~ 5 yr, p ^ 0.5 to 0.9, and X ~ 1/2 to 3 yr.
II. MAII'TENANCE COMPOUND DISTRIBUTION
It is convenient to write t' probability P as a compound probability distribution
00
.1-0 where f (t) is the probability that j system failures occur during the time t, and h is the probability that n launches are required when j failures occur-This approach is useful since the events determined by the probability distribution f are independent of those determined by the probability distribution h.
a.
III. DISTRIBUriQN OF NUMBER OF SYSTEM FAILURES (£.)
The distribution f.(t) for the number of system failures in time t will be derived in terms of the probability g(t)dt that the system fails in a small interval dt at time t. That is; g(t) is assumed if known, and f.(t) is to be determined.
It is convenient to introduce the probability b,(t)dt giving the probability that the j failure occurs in the interval dt at time t. Then, since the change df (t) in f, at time t during the interval dt is the difference between the probability for entering j (the probability that the j system failure occurs) during the interval and the probability for leaving j (th€ robability that the st (j + 1) failure occurs) during the interval, it may be expressed as
With the notation that the Laplace transform (L.T.) of a function of time such as g(t) is represented by g (CD) , that is, if
In Section VII, the probability g(t) for a simple system is derived from the failure probabilities for the individual S/C.
It is useful to observe that the L.T. of a probability density function (pdf) is < e ^ >, the expectation value of e ^ ovar the distribution.
The systero is assumed in operation at time t =• 0 with the pdf for failure given by g n (t). The interval to the first failure is represented by the randan variable T Q . At time t -T« the system suffers its first failure and is immediately reestablished, after which the failure pdf is g.. ( 
Tlie functions g(t) and b (t) give probabilities p a r unit time and are density functions, whereas f ,(t) and P n (t) give probabilities in i and n and are not density functions. 
Equation (5) 
IV. DISTRIBUTION OF WKBER OF LAUNCHES FOR FIXED NUMBER OF FAILURES (h .)
. , "'Ju k
If the system fails exactly J times, and if the random variable represents the number of launches required to reestablish the th system after the k failure, then h . is the probability that S, ^ n, n.J j where S is given by the sum
Concider first the sum of two non-r.egative integral random variables Tj-and v«. If a/" and a: represent respectively the probabilities that v. K i and u » j, then the probability that the sun (v, + \)-J equals n is given by
(s) be the probability generating function (pgf) for a ,
defined by
Then, from Eq. (7), the generating function H(s) for h is given by
The generalization of this result to higher-order sums is obvious:
is the probability that i launches are required to reestablish 
For comoleteness, the terra for j ■ 0 is included; after the "zero failure, zero launches are required to reestablish, that is, , the distribution in number of launches required to reestablish after a single system failure. From Eq.
(1), the L.T-of the pgf for P (t), the total number of replenishment launches required in time t, is given by
Hence, from Eqs. (5) and (9) --i -g/w. ■ '
Since the functions g.^Ctt») and A (s) are given in Eqs. (3) and (8) (k) in terms of known functions g.(t) and a , respectively, Eq. (10) respresents the general solution for the distribution P . n
VI. TOTAL REPLENISHMENT DISTRIBUTION FOR CCNSTANT LAUNCH SUCCESS PRfBABILITY
The model described in the Introduction assumes a constant probability for a successful launch. Hence, the replenishment launch (k) number probabilities a^ do not depend on k, the system failure number, and may be written as
where a., the probability that i iaunches are required to replenish the system after failure (that is, the probability that the i launch is the first successful launch following a system failure) is given by
•i-^ 
VII. AGELESS SPACECRAFT
Consider a system consisting of a single S/C placed in operation at time t ■ 0, and let iif(t) represent the probability that it remains in successful operation (is "alive") at age t. Assume that the S-'C is observed to be alive ?t age t , i.e., ['(t) ■ i for 0 s t <: t .
For times beyond the last observation time t.,, the decrease d\!f in HO
In an interval dt ^the probability that the S/C fails in dt) is the product of the probability that the S/C is alive at age t and the conditional probability ^(t)dt that the S/C, if alive at age t, fails in the interval dt
With the given boundary conditions, ^(t) becomes 0 f 1 0 S t J t j t (t) "< -r dt cp(t) o t ^ t 0
For convenience, and because of reasonable agreement with experience, it is usually assumed that the failure probability of an operating S/C is independent of its age; hence cp(t) " I where X is a constant, and t-t 0 (t) -e X (17) from which it is easily determined that X is the KTBF measured from t,., the (most recent) time of known successful operation.
In general, the probability 4f.(t) that t system of several. S/C remains in successful operation for some time t following its j reestablishment is one minus the probability that it has failed during the interval t -t , i. The model assumes a constant launch capability N and a constant orbit requirement N . Consider, for example, a system with N " 5 and N ■ 3. Two successful launches are required to establish the system; 'ence, at t ■ 0, there will be six operating S/C. At the first system failure (i.e., at the second S/C failure), one successful launch is needed to replenish, immediately after which there will be seven operating S/C. Successive failures form a recurrent pattern between four and seven S/c on orbit. 
where p is the probability of a successful launch and q = l~p.
The expressions Eqs. (27)- (30) 
